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At the retail level, 25% of sellable food is wasted, and perishable foods account for 72% 
of food waste in the United States. The purpose for this qualitative phenomenological 
study was to explore the food waste reduction strategies used by supermarket perishable 
food department managers, which are covered under the Good Samaritan Food Donation 
Acts (state and federal). The participant population was comprised of 17 managers who 
are responsible for perishable foods departments (bakery, deli, meat, dairy, and produce) 
at local, regional, and national supermarkets in Midland, Michigan. Goal systems theory 
served as the conceptual framework lens for which the findings of this study are viewed. 
Data collected centered around long interviews and publicly available company 
documents. Interviews and field notes, including member checking, were transcribed and 
analyzed using NVivo software. Using methodological triangulation of these data 
sources, 3 themes emerged from the data analysis: the knowledge level of participants 
relative to the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act, factors that influence food waste and 
management strategy, and existing food waste reduction strategies. Most front-line 
managers are not aware of the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act. Factors that influence 
food waste include sell-by dates, personal bias, and food handling regulations. Existing 
food waste reduction strategies include donations, price reductions, stock rotation, and in-
store repurposing. Positive social change may result from the results of this study if food 
waste can be further reduced or more food redirected to the needy. The study findings 
may be useful to supermarket managers as they consider the protection at the state and 
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Section 1: Foundation of the Study  
According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, the volume of 
American food waste is staggering (US EPA, 2012, p. 1).  The EPA pointed out that in 
2010, food waste in the US amounted to 34 million tons and was the second largest 
category of waste product behind paper (US EPA, 2012).  Globally 1.2 billion metric tons 
or one-third of all food produced for human consumption is lost or wasted (Venkat, 
2012).  This translates to lost revenue for businesses along the food value chain (Buzby, 
Wells, & Hyman, 2014).  The behaviors of both retailers and consumers constitute some 
of the reasons food is wasted, yet further study could clarify actionable interventions for 
supermarket managers (Farr‐Wharton, Foth, & Choi, 2014; Venkat, 2012).  Buzby et al. 
(2014) noted that it is important to explore consumer behavior because consumer 
behavior drives business decisions.  Moreover, it is essential to explore how consumers 
respond to retail marketing practices for perishable foods in order to increase profits and 
reduce food waste (Buzby et al., 2014; Tootelian, Mikhailitchenko, & Varshney, 2012), 
as food waste costs the average supermarket $450,000 annually (Ketzenberg, Bloemhof, 
& Gaukler, 2015).  Furthermore, it is important to study supermarket managerial 
behavior because supermarket managers have the authority to make decisions that could 
affect food waste reductions (Gravlee, Boston, Mitchell, Schultz, & Betterley, 2014; 
Ketzenberg et al., 2015).  Also critical to explore is the Good Samaritan Food Donation 
Act and the lived experiences of supermarket managers in this space.   
When considering the issue of food waste, it is critical to define what food waste 




food waste as food that is lost or wasted that was destined for human consumption 
(Buzby & Hyman, 2012).  Food products such as crops grown for animal feed or energy 
utilization, which are not destined for human consumption, are not waste and are not 
included in waste metrics (Buzby & Hyman, 2012).  However, natural resources are still 
required to grow these products and are costly to food producers, distributors, and 
retailers (Buzby et al., 2014).   
Food waste from products that were destined for human consumption falls into 
two categories: recoverable or not recoverable (Buzby et al., 2014).  Examples of food 
and potential waste that are recoverable are crops left on the field after harvested, unsold 
cosmetically rejected produce, excess prepared food from restaurants, and damaged retail 
food products (Buzby & Hyman, 2012).  Examples of food waste that are not recoverable 
include diseased livestock or produce, rotten food, plate waste from restaurants or 
institutional food settings, and products discarded when processing foods (Buzby & 
Hyman, 2012).   
Recoverable food waste for calendar year 2009 in the United States amounted to 
over 55 million metric tons or $197.7 billion (Venkat, 2012).  Of the estimated $197.7 
billion in total waste, $124 billion is avoidable consumer waste, or $644 per capita/year 
(Venkat, 2012).  Throughout the food value chain, members utilize natural resources to 
grow, process, package, transport, and store food products and resource utilization carries 
environmental concerns, given the finite nature of the Earth’s natural resources (Venkat, 
2012).  Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions attributed to avoidable food waste are 112.92  




367.82 CO2e (Venkat, 2012).  The per capita figures included here are important because 
food waste contributes to GHG emissions in two ways, first through decomposition of 
food in landfills, and second through the emissions produced during food production, 
processing, distribution, and storage (Venkat, 2012).  The proposed study will focus on 
perishable food waste at supermarkets in Midland, Michigan and the lived experiences of 
supermarket managers relative to the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act.  I will share 
data and statistics gathered in the research of the proposed study with the participant 
group in order to further educate the participant population as to the scope of the problem 
and potentially provide insight that may increase understanding as well as revenues for 
supermarkets. 
Background of the Problem 
Confirming that there is an issue with food waste, one study revealed that over 
$42 billion of fruits and vegetables were lost to wasteful practices in 2008 alone (Buzby 
et al., 2014).  The downward spiral of resources continues when harvested food sources 
go unused, which translates to lost revenue for food producers and retailers, over 
$450,000 annually for the average supermarket (Buzby et al., 2014; Ketzenberg et al., 
2015).  As edible food sources make their way to the landfill, the resources required to 
grow the food are also wasted (Venkat, 2012).  Ecological implications of food waste 
include the fact that food waste now accounts for nearly one quarter of the total 
freshwater consumption and 23% of fertilizer use (Kummu, et al., 2012).  A reduction in 
food waste could contribute to an increase in food security, as well as contribute to the 




significance of the proposed doctoral study lies in the positive social impact that could 
result from changed behaviors.  Consumers are at times uncertain as to freshness or 
quality, and as such, fruits and vegetables losses occur when these items do not meet the 
aesthetic standards required by American consumers (Dobrucka, Cierpiszewski, & 
Korzeniowski, 2015). Specifically, businesses suffer lost profits due to wasteful 
behaviors when edible crops do not make it from farm to table (Buzby et al., 2014).  
Additionally, purposeful utilization of the resources needed to grow these crops could 
result in better business practices downstream in the food value chain, ultimately 
increasing profits for supermarkets (Buzby et al., 2014). 
Problem Statement 
Perishable foods account for 72% of food wasted in the United States (Hickey & 
Ozbay, 2014).  Fruit and vegetable food waste costs the U.S. economy $42.8 billion per 
year in the United States alone, with meat, poultry, and fish losses reflective of an 
additional 4.5% of the overall waste (Buzby et al., 2014).  At the retail level, 25% of 
sellable food is wasted (Buzby et al., 2014; Ketzenberg et al., 2015). To encourage food 
waste donations, the state of Michigan updated the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act 
in 1993, which protects supermarket food donations from criminal liability when 
donating to the needy rather than disposing in landfills (Wie & Giebler, 2013).  The 
general business problem is that supermarkets lose potential profits from the waste of 
perishable food.  The specific business problem is that some supermarket managers have 
limited lived experience of reducing food waste through the Good Samaritan Food 





The purpose of the proposed qualitative phenomenological study is to explore the 
lived experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through the Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act.   Twenty supermarket managers will participate in 
phenomenological long interviews to share their lived experiences of a common 
phenomenon. This population group and scope are manageable within the confines of the 
proposed study.  The geographic location for this study is Midland, Michigan. Through 
improved business practices and additional insight into consumer food selection 
behaviors, food producers, and retailers may better manage inventory and reduce waste 
(Garrone, Melacini, & Perego, 2014). Implications for social change are in the 
downstream effects of better business practices including reduced perishable food waste, 
which could lead to insight for supermarket managers on how more effectively manage 
perishable food inventories. 
Nature of the Study 
The proposed study is qualitative in method and phenomenological in design.  In 
order to explore the issues at the center of the food waste phenomenon in a specific 
geographic area, it will be necessary to capture the lived experiences of supermarket 
managers in Midland, Michigan.  The qualitative method offers the best approach for 
capturing the lived experiences of participants because this method allows deeper 
exploration of the subject, and does not constrain the researcher, resulting in a richer 




Phenomenology enables the researcher to gather and record the perspective of the 
person or persons experiencing the phenomenon, versus reading articles, reviewing cases 
on the topic, or delivering quantitative analysis (Moustakas, 1994).  This is important to 
the proposed study because capturing the lived experiences of the specific population will 
provide a deeper understanding of the existing strategies used to combat food waste, than 
a quantitative design delivering purely statistical analysis. A researcher conducting a 
study that is quantitative in method may uncover results that indicate there is food waste, 
but such results may not explain why the phenomenon is occurring.  A mixed methods 
approach may be suitable, but would take more time than is available for work on the 
proposed study (Yin, 2014).   
If this research were to focus on a specific cultural group, an ethnographic study 
may have been appropriate, but a cultural focus is out of scope for this study (Van 
Manen, 2014).  This type of study would have enabled the contrast and comparison of 
food waste across cultural types, but that design would have narrowed the research too 
far (Van Manen, 2014).  The narrative research method would have facilitated the re-
telling of participant stories, but in the case of the proposed study, there are no stories to 
re-tell.  There are perceptions and behaviors that influence buying and consumption 
patterns.  The case study method would have required information collection beyond 
personal interviews (Yin, 2014) and it would have been difficult to select a case for 
intensive study. An ethnographic study would explore the culture of a group, which is not 





The overarching research question for the proposed study is: What are the lived 
experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through the Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act.  The proposed doctoral study research will address this 
question through phenomenological long interviews with supermarket managers. 
Interview Question 
What is your lived experience as a supermarket manager reducing food waste 
through a donation protected by the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act? 
Conceptual Framework 
In this study, the lived experiences of supermarket department managers are 
explored through the lens of goal systems theory.  Humans make choices between means 
and goals and such choices compete for mental resources often resulting in a rationalized 
decision relative to the means, the goals, or both (Miller, 1944; Thyberg & Tonjes, 2015).  
Routine business operations may present opportunities where a manager must decide 
between seemingly conflicting goals, such as to increase available varieties of perishable 
foods and reduce inventory, a situation that is the core construct of the conceptual 
framework for this study.  In 2002, goal systems theory pioneer Arie Kruglanski 
suggested that decision making motivation is a conscious activity and that multiple goals 
may be influenced at one time through the cognitive processing of environmental factors 
(Kruglanski et al., 2011).  Exploration of the layering and dynamic process of evaluating 
a goal construct in the consideration of a decision (Thyberg & Tonjes, 2015) further adds 




to demonstrate that during goal attainment completion of a singular goal or completion of 
several goals results in goal achievement – these goal configurations are equifinality and 
multifinality respectively (Chun, Kruglanski, Sleeth-Keppler, & Friedman 2011).  Goals 
are important in the context of this study because goals, whether short-term, or long-term, 
influence business strategies and marketing practices (Thyberg & Tonjes, 2015).     
Definition of Terms 
The following are terms that are specific to the proposed study. 
Food secure (security): A food secure individual is one who has access to a safe 
and nutritious food supply (Buzby et al., 2014).  Someone may be considered food 
insecure if they cannot reasonably travel to a safe food supply, or the available food is if 
little nutritional value. 
Food value chain: The food value chain is the growth, harvest, processing, 
packaging, transport, and storage of food supplies (Venkat, 2012) and refers to all of the 
processes and procedures necessary to grow food, process food, and deliver it to the 
consumer. 
Food waste:  Food waste is food that is lost or wasted that was destined for 
human consumption (Buzby & Hyman, 2012).  Foods by-products that end as fuel or 
animal feed are not considered food waste. 
Green consumerism: Green consumerism is a behavioral pattern accompanied by a sense 
of responsibility (Pino, Peluso, & Guido, 2012).  Individuals that recycle are practicing 





Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations 
Assumptions 
Assumptions are the foundational tenets of a doctoral research topic such that the 
study rises up around these basic concepts (Leedy & Ormrod, 2012).  Assumptions 
include that each participant in the proposed study is capable of making decisions relative 
to strategies employed to reduce food waste, which each participant engages in some 
level of supermarket department management, and that each participant carries the mental 
capacity to absorb educational material on the subject and take steps to further reduce 
food waste or employ new strategies.  Unlikely any changes will result directly from the 
interview.  Another assumption is that current food waste reduction practices of this 
population are similar to food waste reduction practices across the nation in similar 
supermarkets (particularly chains such as Meijer or Wal-Mart).  
Limitations 
Limitations are potential weaknesses in research and include possible bias on the 
part of the researcher (Leedy & Ormrod, 2012).  The study involves a small group of 
supermarket managers in a small city in central Michigan in which the population is 
comprised of rural and urban supermarkets.  I will interview supermarket department 
managers in order to explore their lived experiences regarding existing strategies used to 
reduce food waste.  The timeline is short and is a snapshot in time of the behaviors of this 
participant group.  The research methodology and materials are documented and 
available should a future researcher choose to replicate the study, thereby mitigating the 





Delimitations are factors within a researcher’s control and define the parameters 
of a study (Leedy & Ormrod, 2012).  This study does not focus on socio-economic 
factors that may influence food consumption or waste.  This study focuses purely on the 
lived experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through the Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act. The geographic location for the proposed study is 
Midland, Michigan, a small city in central Michigan.  Adjoining communities are not 
within the scope of this study. 
Significance of the Study 
Impact of Study 
The purpose of the proposed qualitative phenomenological study is to explore the 
lived experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through the Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act.  This research will contribute to the overall body of 
knowledge and the results will offer information as to specific decision-making trends 
and insight for supermarkets of similar size in similar geographic locations.  Supermarket 
managers may be able to use the results of this study to improve their marketing plans 
and inventory strategies (van Donselaar & Broekmeulen, 2012).  In addition to improved 
business strategies, it may be possible to reduce food waste if supermarket managers 
implement improved strategies. 
Implications for Social Change 
Food loss and waste in developed countries like the United States averages over 




developed countries is primarily due to consumer behavior, including quality standards (a 
bias against slightly blemished food) and poor planning relative to shopping trips and 
product expiration dates (Buzby & Hyman, 2012).  Neither supermarket managers nor 
consumers are fully aware of the effects of wasteful behaviors nor what strategies exist at 
the supermarket level to curtail perishable waste (Buzby & Hyman, 2012).   
The purpose of the proposed qualitative phenomenological study is to explore the 
lived experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through a Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act.  Reductions in food waste are likely to contribute to 
improvements for individual families and the environment (Buzby & Hyman, 2012) as 
well as reduce costs for and improve responsiveness of retailers (Soysal, Bloemhof-
Ruwaard, Meuwissen, & van der Vorst, 2012).  Food waste is likely to end up in a 
landfill where it combines with other waste and create methane gas and results in further 
ecological implications (Hickey & Ozbay, 2014).  The effect on the environment is 
significant given that methane gas as a greenhouse gas is 25 times stronger than carbon 
dioxide – which would have been the greenhouse gas produced if the food had been 
metabolized by humans (Kummu et al., 2012).  Furthermore, the fertilizers and pesticides 
used to grow the food compound the effect, as do the fossil fuels used to transport and 
refrigerate or otherwise preserve the food (Kummu et al., 2012).  This study could 
contribute to social change through sustainable and improved marketing strategies for 
supermarket managers (resulting in increased revenue for supermarkets) and reduced 




A Review of the Professional and Academic Literature 
The purpose of the proposed qualitative phenomenological study is to explore the 
lived experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through a Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act.  Food management and supply has evolved as humanity 
has evolved.  From the early beginnings of human societies and hunting-gathering 
communities, to the modern supermarket, humans have learned and accomplished new 
and more efficient methods for managing the food supply.   
The following literature review consists of contemporary peer reviewed research 
for studies in six key categories, including a history of food supply and consumption 
including distribution evolution, perspectives on potential factors that contribute to food 
waste, environmental concerns associated with food production and food waste, a return 
to sustainable or subsistence food supplies, education as a catalyst to modified behavior, 
and inventory and marketing techniques for perishable foods.  Furthermore, the literature 
review includes peer-reviewed studies that address limitations, weaknesses, and potential 
for future research in each category.  Other sources include statistical reports, relevant 
dissertations, and scholarly books.   
The Walden library databases including Science Direct, ProQuest, EBSCOhost, 
and Google Scholar were the primary resources to obtain the sources and search routines 
included articles that were full-text, scholarly, and peer reviewed.  Key words in the 
search criteria included food waste, food value chain, perishable waste, retail waste, 
retail marketing, marketing innovations, supermarket management, supermarket 




implications.  The emphasis was on peer-reviewed studies that were less than 5 years old 
from the anticipated graduate date as well as relevant seminal works.  Of the 74 
references cited, 92% of peer reviewed journal articles were from the year 2012 or newer.  
Food Supply and Consumption 
To understand the current state of the food supply, it is necessary to take a step 
back and review how human food supplies have evolved over time.  The time-line of 
human evolution relative to food supply and consumption begins with hunting-gathering 
societies in the Early Holocene period 10,000 B.C.E., followed by the Neolithic transition 
8,500-2,500 B.C.E. to the beginning of the Industrial revolution in 1750 (Cook, 2014).  
The Neolithic revolution marks the transition from a hunting-gathering society to one 
dependent upon agriculture for food stores, and before this transition, populations were 
nomadic, spending their non-sleeping time searching for food and shelter (Cook, 2014).   
Prior to the Neolithic revolution, humans used every part possible of the animal or 
food product – survival depended on an efficient use of food collected (Cook, 2014).  
During this formative period in human history, humans learned to manage food supply 
through farming of crops and building knowledge of animal husbandry (Cook, 2014), as 
well as learned to trade with other human settlements for things that could not be grown 
or produced within the community (Cook, 2014).  Billen, Barles, Chatzimpiros, and 
Garnier (2012) pointed to farming of animals and produce as a mechanism to control the 
food supply, rather than be in constant chase of it.  Through these activities, humans 
developed a variety of food options that sustained geographic populations and led to the 




Chains of self-service grocers (later called supermarkets) began appearing around 1916 
and satisfied the need for meal alternatives, given war rationing and diet propaganda, 
such as ‘wheatless Mondays’ (Tunc, 2012).   
Post war economic expansion served as the catalyst that led to the modern 
supermarket, and the variety available at the modern supermarket has led to a critical 
consumer (Tunc, 2012).  Supermarkets provided convenience for the consumer through 
‘one-stop shopping’ for meat, dairy, and produce items and provided a marketplace in 
which burgeoning food manufacturers and distributors could profit (Hickey & Ozbay, 
2014).  The competitive landscape in the supermarket industry changed significantly over 
the next 50 years, giving rise to industry giants such as Kmart, Wal-Mart, and Target 
(Hanner, Hosken, Olsen, & Smith, 2015).  Hanner et al. (2015) focused specifically on 
the competitive nature of the industry and suggested that larger supermarket firms 
compete almost exclusively regarding price, supported by the variety of merchandise 
offered, while smaller firms, farm stands and such were more monopolistic in a given 
area.  Hanner et al (2015) also suggested that consolidation at the retail level would push 
back into the supply chain and drive consolidation at the manufacturing level – beginning 
the longstanding partnership of Big Food and Big Box retailers, while successfully 
squeezing out local markets (Hanner et al., 2015).  
From 1960 through the end of the twentieth century, there seemed to be little 
room in the North American marketplace for anything other than industrialized 
agriculture (Feldmann & Hamm, 2014).  In fact, there was a small pocket of resistance in 




agricultural initiatives, such as organic foods, existed based on certain fundamentals, 
including ‘farm to table’ food distribution, concern for the environment, and community 
engagement (Feldmann & Hamm, 2014).  Feldmann and Hamm (2014) suggested that 
there is a battle for food democracy and that as leaders in the industrialized food system 
become aware of the consumer desire for organic foods the organics sector narrows into 
the existing competitive paradigm.  
The struggle for food democracy continues in urban areas where Brenes, 
Ciravegna, and Montoya (2014) and Trebbin (2014) posited that it might be more 
difficult for urban consumers to access food in areas without the supercenters that 
dominate the suburban landscape.  Trebbin (2014) suggested that foods sold at chain 
retailers in cooperation with local farmers have enabled significant transformation in food 
delivery to local citizens.  Brenes et al. (2014) pointed to the transition from supermarkets 
to supercenters in the 1990s as a key driver for consolidation and decreased competition.  
This transition, which gave rise to massive floor space expansion enabling significant 
inventory increases and breadth of merchandise carried (Brenes et al., 2014).   
McIntyre, Karden, Shyng, and Allen (2014) posited that despite the rise in 
supercenters and industrialized food supplies, alternative food systems, such as local 
organic suppliers, developed.  McIntyre et al. (2014) highlighted a concern that such 
alternative food systems would not be able to survive in the market driven system that 
exists in the United States and had struggled in Canada.  In order for these alternative 




would need to understand the impact of their food choices and view food as a tool for 
social change (McIntyre et al., 2014).   
At odds with consumer vision of food as a tool for social change is the consumer 
demand for inexpensive food options and consumer demand for a more diverse food 
supply.  Muhammad, Fathelrahman, and Ullah (2015) stated that while consumers want a 
more diverse food supply, consumers are willing to pay extra for organic foods and a 
variety of factors were influential including age and household income.  As the consumer 
demand for a cheaper and more diverse food items increased, imports of agricultural 
products also increased, signifying that domestic production was not enough to meet the 
demand, or that imports were cheaper than domestic options, or perhaps a combination of 
these factors (Muhammad et al., 2015).  In response to the increasing demand for fresh 
fruits and vegetables, the United States expanded its sourcing of these items to include 
developing countries – now these items are available in United States year-round (Wang 
& Li, 2012).   
If the demand for fresh fruits and vegetables is increasing and the items are 
available, logic would dictate that a dietary shift is taking place, yet research showed that 
the typical diet of a U.S. consumer is comprised of dairy products, refined sugars, oils 
and fatty meats (Wang & Li, 2012).  The same research suggested that quality played a 
major role in consumer decisions to eat more fresh fruits and vegetables.  This is a 
significant point for the proposed study in that specific research suggests that quality is a 
factor in influencing consumer food choices and associated ecological behavior in the 




even though imports of items such as fresh fruits and vegetables have increased, 
consumption does not appear to be increasing at the same pace and this pattern suggests 
that a deeper look at what is happening to these food items if they are not being 
consumed would be appropriate (Wang & Li, 2012).   
Once a food is imported, grown, or manufactured, distribution occurs through a 
complex system.  While on the surface simplistic, this distribution system involves a 
distribution center or wholesaler, a retail or foodservice outlet, and finally, delivery to the 
consumer.  Critical to the safe delivery of food products is temperature control (Yu & 
Nagurney, 2013).  While keeping foods frozen or refrigerated may be top of mind, 
keeping foods at ambient room temperature is also important, and avoiding temperature 
extremes may play an important role in delivering a saleable item (Yu & Nagurney, 
2013).  Appropriate temperature is important for food safety, but is also essential to food 
preservation while in transit or on display (Yu & Nagurney, 2013).  Appropriate 
temperature can influence a products shelf appearance, which may influence whether or 
not a consumer selects the item.  Yu and Nagurney (2013) stated that temperature control 
and efficient distribution are two key factors in promoting sustainability in the food 
industry, particularly for perishable items.   
Sales of perishable items are a strong source of revenue for supermarkets, through 
deli and bakery departments, in addition to traditional supermarket departments such as 
meat and produce (Theotokis, Pramatari, & Tsiros, 2012).  With this revenue stream 
comes a unique set of manageable circumstances, including temperature and packaging.  




consumer purchases and have a positive impact on food waste.  Of particular importance 
is that consumers base their judgment on the quality of a store by its meat and produce – 
this provides valuable insight as to foods that consumers feel are important. This also 
explains the variety offered by retailers in this area (Theotokis et al., 2012).  
Understanding the consumer thought process is important because it would enable 
managers to make better decisions on what to stock to avoid ‘shrinkage’, which is waste 
due to spoilage (Yu & Nagurney, 2013).  One factor that leads to spoilage is the 
expiration date on the item.  These researchers suggested that retailers discount the items 
approaching expiration in order to motivate consumers to purchase these items, which 
would benefit society by reducing the waste caused by spoilage (Theotokis et al., 2012).  
Theotokis et al. (2012) also suggested that educating consumers about food dating 
practices, specifically that food dating is voluntary, and not government regulated, would 
contribute to reduced spoilage.  Also, there is the suggestion in the research that key to 
reducing waste is for the retailer to understand consumer behavior and to educate the 
consumer, specifically with respect to product freshness and expiration labeling 
(Theotokis et al., 2012).   
Pino et al. (2012) stated that ‘green consumerism’ is a behavioral pattern 
accompanied by a sense of responsibility and is part of a consumer’s self-identity.  The 
researchers also stated that consumers gain a sense of personal fulfillment when 
purchasing locally grown food, or food grown in a sustainable fashion (Pino et al., 2012).  
The positive effects on the environment that organic local farming can bring strengthen 




exhibited by regular consumers of products produced in this fashion, and less so by 
occasional purchasers.  The researchers stated that it is possible to bridge this gap in 
purchasing frequency through targeted campaigns and outreach, which may also produce 
consumers who are better educated and will likely lead to improved health for current and 
future generations (Pino et al., 2012, p. 158).   
Factors Contributing to Food Waste 
Measuring the amount of available food for consumption and related food loss 
can be difficult to quantify, but the Economic Research Service (ERS), a division of the 
United States Department of Agriculture, conducts periodic analysis as to volume and 
types of foods at the greatest risk for loss and waste.  According to Buzby, Wells, and 
Hyman (2014), the ERS calculates food available for consumption by combining the 
results of production with the food contained in beginning stocks, imports and ending 
stocks then subtracts the amount of foods exported to arrive at a figure that represents the 
available food supply for the nation.  Also factored in are food products with non-food 
uses.  Buzby et al. (2014) stated that food loss occurs throughout the food value chain.  
Importantly, while good data is available to track losses at the farm and retail level, 
documentation of consumer-level food loss data is lacking (Buzby et al., 2014). 
Concurrent with research to determine the value of consumer-level food loss is 
the research into factors contributing to consumer-level food loss (Li, Cheang, & Lim, 
2012). Thyberg and Tonjes (2015) posited that food loss is undervalued and 
underreported and that the factors influencing such waste are varied.  The researchers 




consumption patterns.  The researchers stated that environmental impacts associated with 
food loss vary across food categories with chilled perishables being the most affected 
(Thyberg & Tonjes, 2015).  
Buzby and Hyman (2012) opined that food losses begin on farms through the 
effects of severe weather (drought or freezing, depending on the circumstance).  
Mechanization of the farm environment also contributes to losses, as equipment cannot 
possibly retrieve every item, nor can these machines discern between ripe and non-ripe 
fruits or vegetables (Buzby & Hyman, 2012).  The losses continue, and this is a critical 
point, with consumer demand for blemish-free produce (exacerbated by prosperity) – 
which has an effect on the produce selected for sale by the producer (Buzby & Hyman, 
2012).  Discarded items included produce that does not meet certain cosmetic standards 
at the processing facility.  These researchers also concluded that plate waste (including 
spoiled refrigerator food) is a huge contributor to food loss, and that consumer education 
is an essential component to stemming consumer food loss (Buzby & Hyman, 2012). 
Bloom (2006) revealed that another important factor that contributes to food 
waste is that often, farmers will plow through produce fields because it is more expensive 
to pack and transport the harvest than the economic benefit they would receive from 
selling it (known as a ‘walk by’).  Bloom included an interview with a farmer in which 
the farmer admits to planting an extra field of collard greens, just in case the demand was 
higher than his initial field could supply.  Bloom further posited that some farmers 
contend that it is more convenient to ‘plow under’ the crops than to donate them – the act 




contemplated a pick up from a recovery operation like a soup kitchen, the recovery 
operation’s management was trying to decide whether there were funds enough to spend 
on the gas to pick up the free food items – funding in general continues to be problematic.  
Even with the passage of the Bill Emerson Good Samaritan Food Donation Act, which 
protects farmers and processors from legal trouble from food donations, surprising 
amounts of food still end up the landfill.  One such example are factory rejects of bags of 
salad mix that are not cut correctly by the cutting machine and are left connected to each 
other (Bloom, 2006).  Bloom (2006) pointed out that it is cheaper to discard these items 
than to cut them by hand.  Clearly, American consumers need to adjust their behaviors to 
reduce food waste, but America’s producers and processors could also benefit from a 
values adjustment, and improved operations as Bloom cites that over-ordering is a major 
contributor to food waste at the supermarket level (Bloom, 2006).   
Bloom stated that a proper assessment of household food waste is difficult, given 
the inherent privacy of the home environment – and that when surveyed may not answer 
accurately out of embarrassment (Bloom, 2006).  An interesting fact that Bloom’s 
research uncovered is that the more predictable the family menu, the less waste there is 
and that any food purchase considered an anomaly brings with it increased risk of waste 
(Bloom, 2006).  Bloom also posited that consumers finish a shopping trip with good 
intentions of eating all of the fresh foods purchased, but a busy schedule may dictate 
picking up a pizza instead – which results in wasted fresh food (Bloom, 2006).  Bloom 
also concluded that overprotective food safety guidelines distributed by the U.S. 




throw out an item because it is at or over its ‘use by’ date.  What most consumers are 
unaware of is that these ‘use by’ dates are quality indicators, not food safety indicators – 
another example where education for the consumer is critical to reducing waste (Bloom, 
2006). 
In a study conducted by Redman and Redman (2014), the researchers posited that 
consumers may not be aware of the consequences of their eating habits, for instance, and 
food waste reductions at this level would require behavioral change.  The researchers 
stated that utilizing local educators in the K-12 environment may influence consumers at 
a younger age thereby providing a basis for longer term ecological influence (Redman & 
Redman, 2014). 
Environmental Concerns 
Along with the macro and micro economic concerns associated with food loss and 
waste are environmental concerns.  According to Buzby et al. (2014), of the 250 million 
tons of solid municipal waste in the U.S. in 2008, 31.75 tons (or 12.7%) was the result of 
food waste.  For businesses and individual consumers, the cost to landfill was 
approximately $1.3 billion.  Landfill contents are either stored in the landfill and generate 
methane gas, or are incinerated producing greenhouse gas emissions into the atmosphere 
(Scholz, Eriksson, & Strid, 2014).  Ultimately, these are factors called negative 
externalities, and they affect all consumers (Munesue, Masui, & Fushima, 2015). Buzby 
& Hyman (2012) stated that while these negative externalities affect all consumers, most 
consumers are insulated from such realities, which occur because of their shopping, 




influenced to become more aware of food waste and its effects through education and 
discourse (Buzby & Hyman, 2012).   
In 2012, Venkat published the results of a groundbreaking study that evaluated 
the effects of food waste on climate change.  The researcher disclosed certain 
assumptions, including that the food being studied was produced or grown in North 
America, meat product weights were boneless-equivalent, processing and storage 
concerns are addressed and factored in to calculations, and that the food mileage 
(distance to transport) is calculated on average, depending on the type of food (Venkat, 
2012).  The results of this study indicated that avoidable food waste generates 55 million 
metric tons of waste annually, which translates to 113 million metric tons of carbon 
dioxide emissions – with an associated cost of $198 billion.  Venkat (2012) noted that 
more than two-thirds of the emissions occur in the production and processing phases of 
the food life cycle.   
Scholz et al. (2014) studied the embedded emissions in supermarket carbon 
footprint. This study revealed that food consumption is responsible for 20-30% of 
greenhouse gas emissions.  Some European countries have put into place plans to reduce 
food waste and its carbon footprint by 20-50% by 2025 (Scholz et al., 2014)   
Kummu et al. (2012) and Buzby et al. (2014) agreed, by way of independent 
studies, that 300 million barrels of oil per year and 25% of fresh water in the United 
States are part of the food waste equation.  Buzby et al. (2014) suggested that the increase 
in food waste is the result of marketing campaigns, increased food supplies, and 




derive their food waste figures were not based on numbers taken from consumer groups 
who were aware they were being evaluated, because these consumer groups may under 
report information relating to consumption and waste (Buzby et al., 2014).   
Consumers may under report key statistics relative to food consumption and 
waste.  Given potential under reporting, it is important to review factors that drive such 
behavior, as well as the factors that drive consumers to report data accurately.  Given the 
private nature of food consumption and waste activities that may go on in a consumer’s 
home and the juxtaposition of the impact such personal food consumption and waste 
activities have on the environment, there is a desire to break through barriers to glean 
accurate information in a non-threatening setting (Stefan, van Herpen, Tudoran, & 
Lahteenmaki, 2013).  Most people would reduce waste if they could plan around it and 
that individual norms include environmentally responsible behaviors (Stefan et al., 2013). 
Csutora (2012) stated that there is little research to measure the effect of 
environmentally responsible behaviors on the ecosystem.  In a study of green and brown 
consumers, there is little difference in their carbon footprints, which suggested that 
individual positions do not always have a notable positive influence and the lack of a 
difference may lie in an awareness gap (Csutora, 2012).  Even though significant 
attention has been directed to the environment and sustainability efforts, Csutora (2012) 
suggested that the positive actions of one average consumer may not be enough to 
counteract the negative actions of a consumer with greater financial means (which the 
Stefan et al. (2013) research has shown to increase environmental impact).  Succinctly 




enough to counteract the environmentally irresponsible behavior of an American family, 
so the environment still suffers a net loss.  Arguably, without the positive actions of the 
family in Iceland, the environment would be even worse off; as such, it is better to do 
something than nothing (Csutora, 2012).  These situational dynamics are something that 
consumers are aware of, and are partly to blame for the gap that exists between 
knowledge and behavior.  For example, a wealthy family may be aware of the 
environmental impact of air travel yet still decide to take a private plane on a long flight 
(factoring in convenience and comfort).  Csutora (2012) further argued that to promote 
conservation behaviors consumers need motivation to behave responsibly, and that 
sometimes that motivation is achieved through education (bridging the awareness gap), 
and making it ‘easy’ for consumers to behave responsibly.  Consumers have and make 
many choices and to affect such choices, education is a key factor (Csutora, 2012).   
The choices consumers face and make and the associated environmental effects 
were the center of a study at Michigan State University by Campbell-Arvai in 2011.  The 
two-phase study included one phase, which focused on food choices of MSU students, 
and the second phase, which explored education as a method of behavioral intervention 
relative to food choices.  Campbell-Arvai (2011) noted that while there appeared to be no 
statistical relationship between students with pro-environment values and their pro-
environment behaviors, this could be a result of the students not making a connection 
between personal food consumption habits and a negative effect on the environment.  
Campbell-Arvai (2011) posited that by limiting consumer choices and providing them 




crisis.  Providing information alone and letting consumers eventually come to 
environmentally responsible decisions will result in change over the long term, but 
possibly only after irreversible damage to the environment occurs (Campbell-Arvai, 
2011). 
In addition to the choices consumers face, societies also face similar choices on a 
larger scale.  Some societies are at a point now, where decisions must be made on the use 
of existing agricultural land – should land be used to grow food for people, or grow crops 
for fuel such as ethanol.  Thyberg and Tonjes (2015) argued that this situation is 
precarious and that there is a global food shortage that would be exacerbated if food-
growing resources were shifted to fuel resources.  Shifting of resources enables balance 
between food needs and fuel needs, however not without significant planning or cost 
(Thyberg & Tonjes, 2015). 
Return to Sustainable Food Supplies 
As consumers learn more about farming and food sources, some begin to look 
deeper at the operations of these farms, some of which are large-scale fully industrialized 
operations (Kaipia, Dukovska-Popovska, & Loikkanen, 2013).  As the amount of 
resources required to maintain these operations falls under scrutiny, there is some 
speculation that a return to smaller-scale farming may provide a stopgap against further 
environmental damage while strengthening communities (Dodds et al., 2014).  
Alternative food supply systems include agri-food systems diametrically opposed to the 
industrialized farm set up operated purely for economic purposes and proposes an 




(Atallah, Gomez, & Bjorkman, 2014).  By connecting food producers with food 
consumers meet mutual goals; a revenue stream for the producers and quality food for the 
consumers (Atallah et al., 2014).  Farmers can use the farmers’ market venue to 
differentiate their products, or highlight their products, which are unique to a region and 
are not available in a supermarket (Atallah et al., 2014; Pitts et al., 2014).  Atallah et al. 
(2014) posited that local food systems are beneficial for communities, especially those 
communities that operate farmers’ markets.  Farmers’ markets provide a retail outlet for 
locally grown food and can revive stagnant downtown areas through increased foot 
traffic, in addition to reducing food miles and fossil fuel consumption (Atallah et al., 
2014). 
As discussed early in this literature review, early human societies held an intimate 
relationship with food supplies, now a transformed relationship due to the industrial 
revolution and the rise of supermarkets.  Most consumers no longer know the grower or 
harvester of their food supplies, but that appears to be transitioning (Abello, Palma, 
Waller, & Anderson, 2014; Atallah et al., 2014).  The implication is that local farms, and 
by extension, farmers’ markets are a local lifeline to prosperity and health for community 
residents (Atallah et al., 2014). 
Some consumers were willing to pay more for an item because the perception of 
quality is better (Muhammad et al., 2015).  As the consumer is able to buy better quality 
items, the consumer tends to buy less as the need to purchase a slight overage due to 
cover poor quality is negated – thereby providing a local farmer with revenue, a 




Muhammad et al. (2015) posited that some consumers were willing to pay more for 
locally grown produce and were more concerned with the origin of the foods they eat.  
While consumers may be willing to pay more for merchandise deemed safe and of 
quality, consumers still have some reservations about shopping at farmers’ markets, one 
such concern being methods of payment accepted (cash only in some cases), and 
inconsistent supply (Abello et al., 2014; Pitts et al., 2014).  Consumers also cited the 
hours of a farmers’ market and the physical location were often barriers to shopping, as 
well as the fact that ‘one-stop-shopping’ is not available at a farmers’ market (Abello et 
al., 2014).   
Inventory and Marketing Techniques for Perishable Foods 
Referring to post-harvest losses in affluent countries better knowledge transfer 
and relationships between food producers and food marketers are part of the solution 
space for increasing efficiencies and reducing losses of perishable foods (Avinadav, 
Herbon, & Spiegel, 2013; Ketzenberg et al., 2015).  Also critical to improved operations 
and loss reductions is effective inventory management (Avinadav et al., 2013; 
Ketzenberg et al., 2015).  Grocery store managers are not necessarily aware of the 
amount of waste generated in their department and it is possible that supermarket 
managers grossly underestimated the amount of waste generated and lacked any clear 
strategy for identifying or reducing food waste (Garrone et al., 2014; Thyberg & Tonjes, 
2015).  One observes goals in the ways that they influence the inventory buying and shelf 
stocking decisions of supermarket managers, as well as food display and sale planning 




displays and plan sales, incorporating Maslow’s hierarchy of needs plays an important 
role in marketing to the consumer (Feldmann & Hamm, 2014).  The need for food is a 
basic physiological need and food purchasing and consumption is a common mechanism 
to meet that need (Feldmann & Hamm, 2014; Maslow, 1968).  In order to improve the 
management of perishable food inventories, supermarket managers need to understand 
the basic needs that drive consumer purchasing decisions and then develop appropriate 
marketing practices schemes.  Supermarket managers play a role here as marketing 
strategies evolve. Feldmann and Hamm (2014) posited that the means by which a 
consumer fulfills a need are substitutable and that alternatives are acceptable, presenting 
a valid marketing opportunity for perishable food inventories. 
The number and perceived quality of available strategic choices effects goal 
setting and attainment (Kopetz, Kruglanski, Arens, Etkin, & Johnson, 2012).  There are 
various strategies available and competing goals play a role in the cognitive effect of goal 
systems theory (Kopetz et al, 2012).  Examples of competing goals may be product 
variety increases and inventory reduction, the former being driven by consumer 
preferences, the latter by supermarket management (Cleary & Lopez, 2014).  As this 
study will explore, factors that influence marketing plans are key to determining better 
strategies for marketing perishable foods (Cohen, Collins, Hunter, Ghosh-Dastidar, & 
Dubowitz, 2015).  Employing an evolutionary versus static philosophy to developing a 
department marketing plan enables business practices that adapt to changing consumer 




supermarket through revenue generation and basic needs satisfaction (Buzby et al, 2014; 
Kopetz et al., 2012). 
As supermarkets expand and grow to satisfy an increasingly specialized consumer 
palette, new product additions to inventories meet this demand (Ketzenberg et al., 2015).  
Technologies, including multiple refrigeration units are helping to manage perishable 
inventories and partnerships with firms such as Intel hold promise for more intimate 
customer relationships (Kumar, Umashankar, & Park, 2014).  A significant challenge is 
managing inventories, especially those with a shorter shelf life (Kumar et al., 2014); and 
compounding the problem is the different strategies used by managers at stores across the 
same chain (van Donselaar & Broekmeulen, 2012).  Common perishable food inventory 
management strategies employed by supermarkets include limiting the assortment, or 
limiting the quantity of a particular item – both strategies can work against the goals of 
increased revenue and increased customer satisfaction (Duan & Liao, 2013; van 
Donselaar & Broekmeulen, 2012).   
There is a significant amount of research available on the subject of managing 
perishable inventories.  One challenging area of managing such inventories is balancing 
the right inventory levels against the budget for outdating (van Donselaar & 
Broekmeulen, 2012).  Solutions to this challenge include increasing product shelf life 
through packaging modification or increasing sales of perishable products (van Donselaar 
& Broekmeulen, 2012).  Another challenge is the sourcing of perishable food items to 
satisfy year round consumer demand.  Global sourcing is now a strategy employed by 




(Amorim, Gunther, & Almada-Lobo, 2012; Rijpkema, Rossi, & van der Vorst, 2013).  
The researchers posited that stores lack effective food waste reduction strategies in the 
face of so many supply chain variables (Rijpkema et al., 2013).  To reduce the loss of 
store profitability, leaders recommend that planning occur to mitigate shelf-life issues and 
build these factors into pricing of perishable food items (Rijpkema et al., 2013).  
Transportation is also an area that presents a challenge when managing perishable food 
inventories sourced globally (Gumasta, Chan, & Wiwari, 2012).  Perishable products 
begin the downward phase of their life cycle as soon as harvested and must be 
transported in as fast a way as possible, under optimum circumstances, in order to be 
saleable upon delivery to the retailer (Gumasta et al., 2012).  Clearly, outdating, global 
sourcing, shelf life, and transportation are significant challenges that retailers of 
perishable food products must respond to, and it is clear from the literature that retailers 
lack such strategies to manage the food waste issue (Buzby et al., 2014; Thyberg & 
Tonjes, 2015). 
Typically, the focus of Good Samaritan laws is to provide members of the 
medical community with immunity from civil liability in the event emergency aid is 
offered (Brandt, 1984).  Michigan has several Good Samaritan laws, including one statute 
specifically designed to protect food retailers who in good faith donate to qualifying 
organizations.  Michigan Act 136 of 1993 “Immunity of Food Donors from Civil 
Liability” is comprehensive and provides food retailers a broad spectrum of protection 
(Legislative Council of the State of Michigan, 2015). Furthermore, The Bill Emerson 




provides Federal protection beyond any state mandates (Schneider, 2012) and the Good 
Samaritan Tax Act offers certain tax incentives for businesses engaged in food recovery 
operations (Wie & Giebler, 2013).  What is not clear is whether food retailers are 
educated as to the provisions of the various Acts or are knowledgeable about food 
recovery programs (Wie & Giebler, 2013). At the heart of a phenomenological research 
design is the tenet to explore a new phenomenon outside what is known as business as 
usual by studying the lived experiences of individuals close to subject.  The desire to 
explore the familiarity of supermarket perishable food department managers with the 
provisions of Good Samaritan laws, among other factors, is core to the research question. 
Transition and Summary 
What is important to take away thus far is that there is an issue with food waste, in 
which behaviors of food producers, sellers, and consumers play a part (Ketzenberg et al., 
2015).  Clearly, some supermarket managers lack a common experience of effective 
strategies to reduce perishable food waste through a Good Samaritan Food Donation act.  
Therefore, solution space is two-fold.  One, supermarket managers can improve store and 
department profitability by selling more perishable foods, so clearly improved strategies 
are positive for the business and the environment (Buzby et al., 2014; Venkat, 2012).  
Two, it is important for the supermarket manager to deliver improved perishable food 
marketing solutions in such a fashion as to make it personal and individual for the 
consumer (Chung & Li, 2013).  In Section 2, I will explore the role of the researcher in 
direct interaction with the participant group and the methodology and design employed to 




Section 2: The Project 
In Section 1 of the proposed study, I discussed what perishable food waste is, the 
upstream and downstream effects of perishable food waste, as well as understanding any 
existing published strategies on dealing with the perishable food waste issue.  Section 2 
will cover the framework and the technical aspects that support the proposed study.  The 
purpose statement and role of the researcher are included, as well as the information 
provided on the proposed participant population.  I cover in detail the research method 
and design.  Data collection, organization, and analysis technique are included, as well as 
the reliability and validity of the proposed study. 
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of the proposed qualitative phenomenological study is to explore the 
lived experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through a Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act.  Twenty supermarket managers will participate in 
phenomenological long interviews, to share their lived experiences of a common 
phenomenon. This population group and scope are manageable within the confines of the 
proposed study.  The geographic location for this study is Midland, Michigan. Through 
better business practice and further insight into consumer food selection behaviors, food 
producers and retailers may better manage inventory and reduce waste (Garrone et al., 
2014). Implications for social change are in the downstream effects of better business 
practices including reduced perishable food waste, which could lead to insight for 




Role of the Researcher 
In a qualitative study method, I am the data collection instrument.  My role in this 
project is of research collector, conversation facilitator, and educator.  The body of 
knowledge in this field suggested that food waste is a problem (Buzby et al., 2014; 
Venkat, 2012) and, in order to understand the factors that contribute to food waste, I will 
conduct additional research at the supermarket level to explore the phenomenon.  Twenty 
supermarket managers will participate in phenomenological long interviews that could 
lead to insights as to why perishable food is wasted.  Van Manen (2014) suggested that it 
is important to guide an interview through an engaged approach but to take care not to 
direct the participants thought process.  Through the phenomenological long interview, I 
will connect with supermarket managers and share information with them.  The interview 
protocol consists of a series of questions to thoroughly explore the participant’s 
experiences with the research question (Englander, 2012; Jacob & Furgerson, 2012), see 
Appendix B. Through this approach and including any necessary follow up questions, it 
was possible to identify strategic gaps in processes and procedures. It is also my 
responsibility to conduct the research ethically in accordance with the Belmont report, 
and protect participant identities. 
I do not work in the grocery industry and have no professional experience that 
may influence the research results.  However, I do have more than 20 years’ experience 
as the primary grocery shopper in my household and I will need to make sure to mitigate 
any personal bias that may occur from that experience.  Additionally, I have feelings 




ensure that the data collected are reliable and valid and this responsibility includes 
mitigating bias (Van Manen, 2014).  
Participants 
The participants in the proposed study are a group of 20 perishable food 
department managers in the Midland, Michigan area, a small city in the central-eastern 
part of the state.  The sample size is small enough to enable data collection and analysis 
in a reasonable timeframe, yet large enough to provide breadth and depth to the research 
(Bullis, 2012; Marshall & Rossman, 2016).  The population is comprised of a mix of 
rural and urban dwellers.  I work for a global firm and have access to supermarket 
management personnel through my community connections.   
The ideal participant is a supermarket manager with the lived experience of 
reducing food waste through a Good Samaritan Food Donation Act (Englander, 2012). 
Participation in the study is voluntary and a participant may decline to participate at any 
time during the research and collection of project data.  In an effort to select the most 
qualified participants, I will not interview those who are not department managers, but 
only those participants who indicate these activities are their primary responsibility.   
In-person interviews are the main component of the strategy for data collection, as 
is necessary in a phenomenological study (Van Manen, 2014).  To protect the identity of 
project participants, I will change participant names in the published research results and 
keep the reference list for 5 years in a password-protected file and stored on an encrypted 
drive.  Interview locations will vary, but such locations were of the preference of the 




open setting.  Pursuant with project requirements, original interview questions, transcripts 
of recorded interviews, and the list of pseudonyms are kept for the prescribed period in a 
locked file cabinet in my office.  I will store files containing the original recordings of the 
interviews and any other electronic files on a portable hard drive that is password 
protected for 5 years. After 5 years the data are permanently destroyed. 
Research Method and Design 
The proposed study is qualitative in method and phenomenological in design.  
This combination of method and design allow for a customized structural framework in 
what could otherwise be a rigid and data driven study.  Moustakas (1994) affirmed that 
the qualitative approach is appropriate for exploring and capturing the lived experiences 
of participants.  While a quantitative approach of analyzing existing data may produce a 
work contributory to the body of knowledge, this method does not explore the root causes 
of the food waste phenomenon.  Additionally, a quantitative approach utilizing a survey 
with categorized responses may provide data, but would fail to capture the lived 
experiences (Husserl, 1962).  In order to understand the data driven statistics, research 
into the lived experiences of perishable food department managers through 
phenomenological long interviews will capture the perspective of the managers who 
directly experience the phenomenon.  Questions posed to supermarket department 
managers are open-ended, the result being an analysis of any patterns in the responses 
shared by the participant population.  I could conduct the study with a mixed methods 




Specifically, the purpose of the proposed qualitative phenomenological study is to 
explore the lived experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through a 
Good Samaritan Food Donation Act. Twenty supermarket managers will participate in 
phenomenological long interviews, to share their lived experiences of a common 
phenomenon (Englander, 2012). This population group and scope are manageable within 
the confines of the proposed study.  The geographic location for this study is Midland, 
Michigan. Through better business practice and further insight into consumer food 
selection behaviors, food producers and retailers may better manage inventory and reduce 
waste (Garrone et al., 2014). Implications for social change are in the downstream effects 
of better business practices including reduced perishable food waste, which could lead to 
insight for supermarket managers on how more effectively manage perishable food 
inventories. 
Method 
The qualitative research method allows for exploration (Yin, 2014) and I selected 
it for this study.  The qualitative method allows for the use of open-ended questions and 
exploration into participant values and experiences that may drive related behaviors (Van 
Manen, 2014; Englander, 2012).  Use of the quantitative method would result in data 
collection but would lack the context, values, or personal interpretations that contribute to 
the food waste phenomenon.  A qualitative study will contribute to the greater body of 
knowledge and complement the quantitative studies conducted on this topic.  A mixed 






A qualitative study offers many research designs from which to choose, including 
phenomenology, ethnography, and case study research (Van Manen, 2014).  Ethnography 
involves the study of a particular culture and although in a general sense, supermarket 
managers could be considered a culture; this design did not seem the most appropriate for 
the research objectives or participant population (Yin, 2014).  A case study design may 
have been appropriate but case studies can be time consuming which may have resulted 
in participant dropout and as such, this design was not selected (Van Manen, 2014).  The 
research design selected should be the best vehicle with which to display the research 
question and often the differences in the methods drive the selection, versus the 
commonalities (Van Manen, 2014; Yin, 2014).  Given that I have a desire to understand 
the lived experiences of supermarket managers relative to the phenomenon of food waste 
and the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act, the phenomenological design is the chosen 
design. The best way to understand a phenomenon is to experience it or share the 
experience with one whom has experienced the phenomenon directly (Husserl, 1962; 
Englander, 2012).  Analysis of the data collected, in this case the content of the 
interviews, enables discovery of the reality of the situation or the reasons for the 
experiences.   
While the case study design would have illustrated the knowledge and strategies 
of one such manager, phenomenology allows me to explore the phenomenon in a broader 
sense, yet is manageable within my personal time constraints.  Additionally, with a 




saturated when redundancies occur with the emergence of common themes from the 
interviews and no new data points are presented (Van Manen, 2014).  
Population and Sampling 
Execution of the proposed study will require purposeful sampling in order to 
select participants who are knowledgeable on the subject matter (Van Manen, 2014), 
having had lived experiences with the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act.  Relative to 
sampling strategies, multiple approaches are considered, including maximum variation, 
criterion, and opportunistic.  Van Manen (2014) indicated that multiple sampling 
strategies may be utilized in a single study, thereby maximizing perspectives and 
variations in responses.  Criterion sampling will be most critical to the proposed study, 
given that each participant must meet certain criteria to participate, including being the 
responsible party in the household for grocery shopping, as well as being involved in 
meal cleanup activities.   
Yin (2014) indicated that, typically, phenomenological studies amass between 1 
and 10 individuals, but I will be deviating from this model slightly by interviewing 17 
participants.  The reason for this is to comply with Walden University research 
requirements and to maximize the experiences collected for analysis and to allow patterns 
to emerge, which Yin (2014) indicated is key to a maximum variation sampling strategy.  
One of the cornerstones of a phenomenological study is to record and explore the lived 
experiences of study participants, and this is accomplished in the proposed study through 




2012).  Moustakas (1994) indicated that a smaller sample size is appropriate to 
understand the lived experiences of the participants.   
I will select 17 adult participants without preference to race or gender, and by 
selecting participants without subset classifications, resulting in a more diverse 
population sample.  This is not to say that if certain patterns emerge among participants 
that I will not discuss them, rather, the basis for the proposed study is a macro (not micro) 
approach to the intended population sample.  Criteria for inclusion in the proposed study 
include that the participant must be a supermarket department manager with a lived 
experience of reducing food waste through a Good Samaritan Food Donation Act.  As 
such, adult participants are required, but in order to maximize the experiences collected, 
adult participants from multiple age groups are considered.  When redundancies in the 
data emerge, the data is saturated (Van Manen, 2014).  
Ethical Research 
In accordance with the terms of the Belmont Report, respect for participants and 
application of basic ethical principles are given the highest priority in the conduction of 
this research (Belmont Report, 1979).  Participation in this study is voluntary and 
participants agreeing to participate and sign an informed consent agreement.  The 
informed consent process includes providing participants with a description of the study, 
including the study purpose and risks and benefits of participation (Ahern, 2012; Belmont 
Report,).  The process also involves explaining who I am, my background, and my role as 
the researcher.  I will not offer incentives or payment for participation.  I will provide 




the study at any time without penalty by simply sending an email indicating their request 
to withdraw.  Participant identities are masked and every measure taken to protect the 
privacy of individuals willing to give their time to this study.   The Walden IRB approval 
number for this study is 06-23-16-0302944.  I will store study data in a locked cabinet for 
5 years to protect the confidentiality and rights of participants.  After 5 years, I will shred 
any hard copies of data using a standard electric cross-cut shredder and destroy electronic 
data using Cybershredder software.  
Data Collection Instruments 
Various data collection instruments are available for a qualitative study, including 
interviews in a variety of formats (Cairney & St Denny, 2015).  In a qualitative study, the 
researcher is the primary data collection instrument (Englander, 2012; Marshall & 
Rossman, 2016).  I prepared an overarching research question that serves as the interview 
question and it is designed to elicit open-ended responses to gain understanding of the 
lived experiences of the subject population as demonstrated by Englander (2012). The 
interview protocol, available in Appendix A, contains a list of questions designed to 
thoroughly explore the lived experiences of supermarket managers. Furthermore, it is 
important to note that in a phenomenological long interview, the attempt at understanding 
is focused on the phenomenon whilst recognizing that a conversation with a human is 
required to gain said understanding (Englander, 2012).  
I designed the interview question to facilitate delivery of information from the 
participant’s perspective and describe their behaviors and lived experiences with food 




supermarket department manager. The interview question evolved from key themes 
uncovered during the literature review and background research.  Thyberg and Tonjes 
(2015) indicated that consumers may not be aware of the consequences of their eating 
and shopping habits, and existing strategies employed by supermarket perishable food 
department managers are unclear, so further research is needed to determine if there are 
strategic gaps that may be addressed.  Additionally, the term food waste may have mixed 
meanings to participants through their personal or professional lens so it is important to 
get their perspective before applying a definition so as not to introduce bias in their 
responses.  Bloom (2006) suggested that individuals may not answer interview questions 
about their personal behavior accurately out of fear of embarrassment, so it will be 
important to keep the tone neutral yet inquisitive.  Buzby et al. (2014) posited that 
individual insulation to the negative externalities of their behaviors is a factor and, as 
such, it is critical to the project to tie supermarket strategies to the overall food waste 
problem.  Flexibility is important with respect to participants and the interview protocol, 
especially if additional information presents that warrants additional deeper or additional 
discussion (Brown et al., 2013). 
At this point, I will have a general idea of what the participant thinks food waste 
is, how the participant incorporates food waste reduction ideas into department level 
strategy, and their experiences with the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act.  I will 





Data Collection Technique 
Data collection for the proposed study will involve phenomenological long 
interviews as discussed by Moustakas (1994) and Englader (2012).  To facilitate epoche, 
I will address any existing biases and consider how these biases are handled as indicated 
by Moustakas (1994).  Epoche is the natural, free flow of the lived experience without the 
interjection of preconceived notions (Van Manen, 2014).  Epoche is an integral part of 
the preparation process for each of the 20 interviews in order to cleanse the mental palette 
of my personal biases as well as anything introduced in previous interviews with other 
participants (Moustakas, 1994).  However, epoche is not intended to eliminate bias, only 
mitigate its effects on the study in consideration (Moustakas, 1994).   
I conducted the study interviews face to face.  I developed the interview question 
to pose an inquiry that will elicit open-ended responses that are necessary in a qualitative, 
phenomenological study as discussed by Van Manen (2014) and Englander (2012).  The 
advantage to face-to-face long interviews is the perspective shared by the participant and 
the depth of knowledge collected (Moustakas, 1994; Van Manen, 2014).  A disadvantage 
would be the time necessary to conduct the interview as well as transcribe the material; 
however, as Van Manen (2014) stated, it is a best practice to have a recording of the 
interview for reference in the event that language presents a barrier.  Once an interview 
has begun, it may become apparent that additional probing questions are needed to fully 
elicit a participant’s feedback (Moustakas, 1994).  I will highlight these situations in the 




I conducted the interviews in a location of the participant’s choosing; the intent is 
to make the participant as comfortable as possible as pointed out by Moustakas (1994) I 
will verify that the participant has signed the consent form and inquire if there are any 
procedural questions prior to the interview beginning.  The interviews lasted 60 minutes 
or less, but, in keeping with the fluidity of the long interview, I allowed as much time as 
needed by the participants.  I took notes during the interview on a copy of the interview 
protocol coded for that participant and incorporated these notes into the transcript.   
The phenomenological interview question was designed to allow the participant to 
freely answer and not simply answer ‘yes’ or ‘no’, which would not elicit the experiences 
I intend to capture.  Such questions should not elicit a simple yes or no response (Van 
Manen, 2014). The interview question allowed me to lead the participants; however, the 
intent is not to frame their answers to a certain end, but to allow their responses to flow as 
noted by Van Manen (2014).  Some of the responses may be particularly insightful, while 
others will end up irrelevant and filtered.   
I provided the participants with a copy of the interview transcript and follow up to 
make sure that everything was recorded based on their feedback and that they were 
comfortable with the results.  Member checking is the process of validating data during 
collection and analysis to verify that one has captured the meaning behind participant 
responses and this occurs during the interview or through follow up conversations 
(Harper & Cole, 2012).  Clarifications as a result of member checking are included as 
notes within the transcript document, but the original interview recording was not altered 




Data Organization Technique 
Using an interview protocol for each interview which includes adequate space for 
researcher notes and comments, I recorded each interview using a Sony IC hand held 
digital voice recorder (model ICD-SX712) and the AudioMemos application for iPhone 
and transcribed the interviews using the online application oTranscribe. I had planned to 
use Dragon Naturally Speaking transcription software or the transcription software 
available within the NVivo application as noted by Franzosi et al. (2013) and Cambra-
Fierro and Wilson (2011), but neither solution allowed me to control the recording with 
keyboard keys which slowed down the transcription process.  I coded the transcription 
audio file of each initial interview and member checking interview, saved it with the 
participant number for reference, and included any researcher notes or comments written 
on the interview protocol grid in a corresponding scanned file.  Such electronically saved 
information is password protected to protect the participant as recommended by Marshall 
and Rossman (2016).  For security of the data, I (a) saved all electronic files in a research 
folder with subfolders for participant level files, (b) stored any printed materials in a data 
safe, which is equipped with an electronic pin code, (c) will store study data and 
materials for 5 years, or as long as are necessary to reproduce the study or expand a 
future study, and (d) at the time of disposition, I will shred paper files and delete 
electronic files. 
Data Analysis Technique 
The primary outcome of the study is an interpretation of participant responses.  




analyses; however, there are themes in the responses as Van Manen (2014) described. 
While one cannot predict an individual participant’s responses, there is evidence in the 
literature that there is a general problem with how much food was wasted (Blondin, 
Djang, Metayer, Anzman-Frasca, & Economos, 2014). I looked for responses that 
indicated there was food waste activity, that there was some attempt by the participant to 
understand the implications of said response, and gathered responses regarding the lived 
experience with the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act.  Given the conversational 
approach to the interviews, one expects responses from some of the participants to some 
of the questions to be lengthy and this turned out to be a solid prediction; this is important 
for free flowing conversation and to capture the natural state of the participants lived 
experience (Englander, 2012; Marshall & Rossman, 2016; Van Manen, 2014).   
I summarized the responses from all participants using methodology designed by 
Van Manen (2014).  I employed the following steps of the modified van Kaam procedure 
to analyze the data: (a) read and listen to the recorded responses thoroughly and make 
notes, (b) identify the themes that emerge and create labels, (c) identify links between 
themes, (d) categorize themes from the data, (e) construct a vivid description of 
participants’ experiences, (f) examine the themes and provide clear understanding, and 
(g) tabulate themes and write up the findings.  
Summarized, combined participant responses form a master summary table.  I 
used NVivo software to code the interview data and NVivo worked perfectly for this 
activity. NVivo enables the researcher to be able to identify patterns and develop themes 




analytical tool to enhance transparency during analysis and reduces time spent on 
analyzing the data (Cambra-Fierro & Wilson, 2011; Franzosi et al., 2013). 
Reliability and Validity 
The purpose of the qualitative phenomenological study is to explore the lived 
experiences of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through a Good Samaritan 
Food Donation Act. The intent of this study is not to convince anyone that there is a 
problem with food waste, for existing research has already done that.  The intent was to 
explore food waste reduction behaviors through a Good Samaritan Food Donation act and 
determine if there are any changes in strategy or procedure that could reduce food waste. 
A well-supported idea is a valid idea, as such, if a study is well supported through 
the background research as well as through the results of the interviews; a study is 
considered valid (McCaslin & Scott, 2003).  Utilizing the spirit of Polkinghorne’s five-
question approach, I enhanced the study validity by: (a) not influencing the participants in 
such a way as to overshadow their perspectives, (b) providing accurate transcription of 
the interviews, (c) providing full and in-depth analysis of the interviews, including 
evaluating alternatives, (d) providing sufficient detail for the reader to draw parallels 
from the problem and purpose statements through the literature review to the interviews, 
as well as exhibit flexibility throughout the study so as not to ‘paint a specific picture’ yet 
allow the data to reveal the actual situation, and (e) providing sufficient data so as to 
show that the population sampled could be extrapolated to a larger population should 




The reliability and validity of a qualitative research project should be measured 
using appropriate criteria, which are different from that by which quantitative analysis is 
examined (Anney, 2014).  I used member checking with the participant population to 
address dependability and creditability as described by Harper and Cole (2012).  Follow 
up questions or interviews with participants validated or clarified responses and I noted 
any such clarifications in the transcript.  Reciprocal dialogue and member checking 
actions lend sensitivity to context (Smith et al., 2012).  Smith et al. (2012) supported that 
thorough and in-depth interviews produce a rigorous result that lends confirmability to a 
research project.  The interview developed for the study will facilitate an in-depth 
interview, assuring confirmability.  Additional criteria that lend validity to a study is 
transferability, or the ability of a future researcher to duplicate the study (Marshall & 
Rossman, 2016).  As such, I carefully documented data collection and analysis 
procedures in order for a future researcher to either duplicate the study or expand on it 
although, transferability is up to the reader.  Thorough in-depth interviews utilizing 
reciprocal dialogue (member checking) should saturate the data (Fusch & Ness, 2015; 
O’Reilly & Parker, 2012; Smith et al., 2012).  Further interviews of this population in this 
geographic location would not likely reveal additional data beyond any patterns already 
uncovered in the analysis as discussed by Fusch and Ness (2015).  
Transition and Summary 
In Section 2, I recapped the purpose statement and discussed the technical aspects 
of the proposed study including participant selection and my role as research facilitator.  




organization and analysis plan.  Finally, the section concludes with a discussion of factors 
that deem the study data reliable and valid. 
Section 3 contains the heart of the study, the application to professional practice 
and implications for change.  After a brief review of the study foundation, I presented the 
findings.  This section will also focus on the practical implications of this body of work, 
including recommendations for action.  In my reflections, I discussed any bias that may 
have inadvertently injected into the work, as well as reflected on the experience and 
shared any modes of thought or behaviors that this study may have influenced in my own 
behavior or preconceived notions that were validated or cast aside. Research is dynamic 
and learning is evolutionary; through the participants and the research process, I gathered  
information and experiences that added to the existing body of knowledge as well as 




Section 3: Application to Professional Practice and Implications for Change 
This section outlines the study findings in detail. Included in Section 3 are an 
introduction or overview of the study, presentation of the findings, application to 
professional practice, implications for social change, recommendations for further action, 
and recommendations for further study. This section concludes with reflections and 
summary and conclusion. 
Introduction 
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to explore food waste 
reduction strategies used by supermarket managers under the Good Samaritan Food 
Donation Act. I collected data through interviews with 17 individuals who have 
experience managing perishable foods in Midland, Michigan.  Of the initial participant 
pool of 20 participants, three participants declined to participate and were removed from 
the project. Study participants included perishable department managers and personnel 
who are involved with donation activities. Participant interviews took place in private 
rooms of the participant’s choosing, allowing for the participant to feel secure in sharing 
their lived experiences in response to open ended questions.    
Participants qualified for inclusion in the study if they were involved in managing 
perishable foods or in managing food donations or were in supermarket management. 
Upon completion of the analysis of participant data, it was clear that there are strategies 
in place to reduce perishable food waste in supermarkets. Successful strategies include 
in-store repurposing, price reductions, stock rotation, and lastly, donations. These 




protection provided under the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act. Moreover, most 
participants were not aware of the Act or the protection it offers at the State and Federal 
levels. 
Presentation of the Findings 
The central research question for this study was: What are the lived experiences 
of supermarket managers who reduce food waste through a donation covered by the 
Good Samaritan Food Donation Act? The participant population was comprised of 
personnel from 15 establishments with perishable food departments in Midland, 
Michigan. Each participant was assigned an ID, beginning with the letter “K”, followed 
by a numeric identifier. Each location was assigned a number and the two fields were 
concatenated for clarity and referencing. For example, participant ID K5-01 indicates 
participant number 5 from location 1. The names of the individuals and the store were 
redacted from the transcripts to protect the confidentiality of the participants. The 
interviews were conducted in private locations selected by the participant. Each interview 
lasted no longer than 60 minutes. I transcribed each interview using the online 
transcription system oTranscribe. As stated in Section 2, I initially intended to use 
Dragon dictation software to manage the transcriptions, but this software was not fully 
capable of managing multiple voices and speech patterns in an efficient manner.  
Kruglanski et al. (2011) stated in goal systems theory that cognitive resources 
related to goals may present conflict for individuals, forcing them to make choices 
between goals or in the methods by which achievement of a goal occurs. Kruglanski et al. 




game, therefore, thought processes shift to allow completion or end, even with competing 
priorities. Applying this theory to the study of perishable food waste reduction strategies, 
it is clear that individuals develop strategies to reduce perishable food waste, either 
through management motivation (to increase revenue) or individual desire to contribute 
to positive social change (feeding the needy or waste reduction). There are certain 
strategies that are more prevalent or effective, and multiple influencing factors drive 
completion of the goal of reducing food waste. With respect to the Good Samaritan Food 
Donation Act, individuals in the participant pool were not knowledgeable about the Act 
or the protection the Act offers, and therefore the Act is categorically not a factor in goal 
setting to reduce perishable food waste. 
The qualitative data from the interviews was processed using NVivo 11 Pro. Each 
interview transcript was loaded into the software as a source and coded into nodes. 
Additionally, field notes and member checking notes were added to the data and coded, 
which enhanced the reliability of the study and validity of the data (Saldana, 2013). Three 
themes emerged through the data analysis: knowledge level of the Good Samaritan Food 
Donation Act, factors that influence food waste or the strategy for managing it, and waste 
reduction strategies already in place. Table 1 contains information about the data themes. 
Table 1 
Data Themes 
Theme References % of 
References  
Knowledge of Good Samaritan Food Donation Act 28 14.29% 
Factors that Influence Food Waste / Management Strategy 83 42.34% 
Existing Food Waste Reduction Strategies 85 43.37% 





Emergent Theme 1: Knowledge of the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act 
The analysis of the data supporting the first theme revealed that the Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act and the protection it offers retailers at the state and federal 
levels is not known to most store personnel in the participant population (see Table 2). 
Three of the participants interviewed possessed a general awareness of the Act and were 
familiar with the Act on some level. Two participants specifically stated upon hearing the 
name of the Act that they assumed it was the Good Samaritan Act that protects an 
individual from a lawsuit after helping someone during an emergency. Four participants 
specifically stated that they would have donated more or altered their donation strategy, 
had they known that the Act provides some legal protection from criminal liability. Some 
retailers fear liability, have no knowledge of, or do not understand the protection offered 
under the Act, and as such the Act remains poorly applied in retail food settings (Block et 
al., 2016). Supermarket managers face competing priorities, including the desire to 
donate more food, but also the goal of increasing revenue through product sales.  Some 
managers see these goals at odds, or aren’t sure how to accomplish both. Goal systems 
theory tells us that goals that seem at odds create conflict for the individual but if the 
expectation by leadership is that a manager will reduce food waste and increase revenue, 
the expectation and path to resolution is resolved for the manager, by the inclusion of 
both goals (Kruglanski et al., 2011). Reducing food waste may be a path to increased 





Theme 1: Knowledge of the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act 
Node Description n n as a % of theme  
No Knowledge 12 70.59% 
General Awareness 3 17.65% 
Confusion with Another Good Samaritan Act 2 11.76% 
Total 17 100.00% 
Note. n = frequency 
Emergent Theme 2: Factors that Influence Food Waste and Management Strategy 
The second theme that emerged from the data analysis is that there are specific 
factors that the participants identified as influential to the phenomenon of food waste or 
for how food waste is managed. Those influencing factors included sell-by dates, food 
handling regulations, what constitutes edible or inedible food, and the participant’s 
personal thoughts or bias related to perishable food waste.  With all of these variables 
affecting the seemingly conflicting goals of reducing food waste and increasing profits, 
supermarket managers have a difficult time determining goal priority and thusly 
preparing a strategy for goal attainment. At the core of the dilemma is which variable is 
the motivation for decision making, which is, in theory, the basis of goal achievement 
(Kruglanski et al., 2011). 
Food handling regulations affect food donations and retailers are concerned that 
they may be held liable for donated food if the recipient does not handle it correctly 
(Chapnick, Barnidge, Sawicki, & Elliott, 2017). Some retailers prefer to work with 
organizations such as Hidden Harvest, because Hidden Harvest has refrigerated trucks 
and is able to properly handle donated food. Participant K19-06 posited that a common-




needed. Participant K19-06 stated that food handling regulations passed down from their 
corporate headquarters are a barrier to donating some edible food because some local 
food kitchens are not certified kitchens and lack the facilities to properly handle food as 
determined by their corporate headquarters. Participant K19-06 further commented that 
the short journey across town from refrigerator to refrigerator in a cooler should be more 
than sufficient to safely transport deli sandwiches. Participant K06-08 commented that 
storage and transportation of produce and other perishables is a problem – that more 
could be donated if there were a more coordinated solution for food pantries and soup 
kitchens. 
Retailers possess a clear sense of what constitutes edible or inedible food. Buzby 
et al., (2014) stated that food waste is food that is lost or wasted that was destined for 
human consumption. All participants noted taking a common-sense approach to what 
foods are able to be donated or repurposed because they are still edible, and which foods 
need to be thrown away because they are beyond use. Inedible food is something that has 
obviously gone bad, that smells or has visible rot stated that some produce is still good to 
eat, even if it doesn’t look as appealing as something freshly picked. Additionally, two 
participants commented that this is a factor with consumers as well – that they don’t want 
to buy something that doesn’t look perfect (Aschemann-Witzel, Haagen-Jensen, 
Hyldetoft-Jensen, & Kulikovskaja, 2017). 
An area of growing interest to consumers, which is driving adoption at the retail 
level is organic food. However, the nature of organic food is that it is not treated with 




organic and consumers may overlook these items in favor of a more cosmetically 
appealing item (Block et al., 2016). This is a specific example of participant efforts to try 
to meet a consumer need, yet consumer preferences are a barrier to a 0-waste business 
model.   
Participants are also affected by the food that they see thrown away that could be 
donated, particularly food that is still edible but has passed its sell-by date and can no 
longer be sold.  Two participants commented that the food thrown away in the deli and 
bakery in a single day could have fed their families for several days – and saved them a 
great deal of money on their grocery bill. Food pantry managers need the kinds of foods 
that are sold in the deli and baker, but there is an inherent conflict that arises from the 
need for fresh foods and the number of clients that can be served before the perishables 
expire or are inedible (Chapnick et al., 2017). 
The most significant trend relative to this theme is sell-by dates. Sell-by dates are 
also known as expiration dates, and manufacturers have shortened them in recent years. 
All participants agree that there is confusion at the consumer level as to what this date, 
stamped on nearly every sellable product, actually means. There is no common practice 
or criteria among manufacturers in establishing the dates, which adds to the confusion 
(Eriksson, Strid, & Hansson, 2016; Hall-Phillips & Shah, 2016; Tiwari, 2016). 
Depending on the type of product, retailers may be prohibited from selling a product that 
has passed its expiration date, even if the product appears to be edible food. One such 
example is fresh whole eggs. Each carton of eggs is stamped with an expiration date, but 




expiration date if stored properly, they simply lose a little nutritional value. There is a 
market for suboptimal products, but little is known as to the actual consumption of these 
products if purchased (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2017). Table 3 contains information 
related to factors that influence food waste and management strategy. 
Table 3 
Theme 2: Factors that Influence Food Waste and Management Strategy 
Themes n n as a % of theme  
Food Handling Regulations 9 10.84% 
Edible vs. Inedible Food 15 18.07% 
Personal Bias / Experience 24 28.92% 
Sell-by Dates 35 42.17% 
Total 83 100.00% 
Note. n = frequency 
Emergent Theme 3: Existing Food Waste Reduction Strategies 
The third theme uncovered through the data analysis was that there are effective 
waste reduction strategies already in place in supermarkets of all sizes, and one such 
strategy is food donations. Although the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act is not a 
factor in these strategy decisions at the tactical management level, donating food in some 
capacity is a strategy employed by supermarket management (Block et al., 2016). 
Additional strategies included: animal welfare, in-store repurposing, stock rotation, and 
price reductions. While these non-donation strategies are effective, they do not apply, 
specifically, the protection offered by the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act. These 
non-donation strategies help supermarket managers achieve their goals, through the 




the end goal. This is the concept of equifinality, or the issue of choice among the 
available means (Kruglanski et al., 2011). 
A strategy used by two participants was a bit of a surprise. Inedible food is 
donated or sold at a serious discount to animal farms for use as food, and this is a fairly 
common practice, with pig food being the primary use of food deemed inedible for 
humans (Salemdeeb, Ermgassen, Kim, Balmford, & Al-Tabbaa, 2017). One participant 
sells produce that is inedible for humans to a local pig farmer, who supplements his 
swine’s diet with the produce. Another participant sells leftover grind (from meat 
trimmings) to the Saginaw zoo as food for their carnivores. During busy times such as 
Christmas, sales of rib roasts and beef tenderloin increase. The quantity of meat 
trimmings is more than they can sell to the Zoo at one time, so they freeze the grinds for 
sale later. 
In-store repurposing or in-store processing is another strategy used by retailers. 
In-store repurposing involves taking an item that cannot be sold as is and incorporating it 
into another item, such as taking an orange and making “fresh-squeezed” orange juice, or 
taking a freshly cooked rotisserie chicken that has a sell-by date and using it in a salad 
(Gruber, Holweg, & Teller, 2016). After the sell-by date the whole rotisserie chicken 
cannot be sold, but it can be skinned and carved to be repurposed as chicken salad. 
Additionally, this participant will take steaks that have aged and turned dark. This is 
actually a better steak, but is visibly unappealing to consumers, so this is turned into 
ground meat and sold. The deli counter at a large, regional chain will take deli meats that 




discount them in a bargain case, or repurpose them in a salad sold in the deli case, 
thereby extending the use and revenue potential of the product. There are some 
restrictions on retailers in this space, such as the ability to convert fruit to juice and 
repackage it for sale (Gruber, Holweg, & Teller, 2016). 
Stock rotation is another common strategy used by retailers to reduce waste. Old 
stock is moved to the front before it expires, and newer inventory is placed in the back 
(Eriksson, Strid, & Hansson, 2016). This can be difficult to manage as product arrives on 
trucks is not necessarily in order of expiration date, so this is something managed by staff 
in the walk-in coolers and in display cases. This is the case for perishable foods and 
canned goods. Research has shown that a reduction in storage temperature reduces waste 
for meats , but is less effective for dairy and cheese, as the costs outweigh the benefits 
(Eriksson et al., 2016). 
Price reduction (mark down) is an effective strategy that retailers use to move 
inventory that is about to expire (Gruber et al., 2016; Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2017). 
Price reductions are usually the last attempt to sell a product before donation. Some 
stores allow employees to purchase the reduced-price items when their shift is over. One 
retailer offers a .25/pound produce box – a food pantry or soup kitchen purchase all the 
expiring produce it can fit in the box for the reduced price per pound. Selling perishable 
foods that are about to expire benefits the retailer and the food banks – food banks will 
pass along the savings to food pantries by selling products to them at a significantly 




After every attempt is made to sell product, a retailer will turn to donations as a 
mechanism to avoid food waste. If an item remains unsold, but is edible, it is a candidate 
for donation. Many retailers choose to donate through a food recover organization such as 
Hidden Harvest (Block et al., 2016). Donating food comes with certain handling 
restrictions, which can be a barrier to donating if the receiving organization is not 
equipped as a certified kitchen or does not have suitable transportation (Chapnick et al., 
2017). Retailers are aware of the surplus of canned goods that food pantries manage and 
are also aware of the shortfall of fresh produce or meat (Chapnick et al., 2017). For some 
retailers, it is simply easier and more cost effective to throw away perishable items rather 
than donating them. Supermarket managers need the autonomy to make decisions that 
impact their departments, including what and how to donate (Gravlee et al., 2015). In 
order to manage a donation or reclamation program, a store needs to assign resources and 
this can be difficult when operational budgets are slim. Retailers also acknowledge the 
potential liability issue as a barrier to donating more food. Table 4 contains information 






Theme 3: Existing Food Waste Reduction Strategies 
Themes n n as a % of theme  
Animal Welfare (inedible food) 2 2.35% 
In-Store Repurposing 6 7.06% 
Stock Rotation 10 11.76% 
Price Reductions 14 16.47% 
Donations (of edible food) 53 62.35% 
Total 85 100.00% 
Note. n = frequency 
Applications to Professional Practice 
Three themes emerged from the data analysis, first that there is an opportunity to 
increase awareness of the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act among perishable 
department managers, if the Act is going to be used as a factor in setting goals with 
respect to food waste reduction strategies. Possibly, with increased awareness of the 
protection the Act offers, stores may be able to improve profitability and generate 
goodwill in the process (van Donselaar & Broekmeulen, 2012; Block et al., 2016). 
Improved profitability may be achieved by incurring additional tax write-offs (reducing 
taxable income) or by increasing revenues through additional product sold or even 
additional product sold at a discount to organizations that serve the food insecure 
population (Chapnick et al., 2017; Rinier & Curatola, 2016). For retailers, food waste 
reduction is a profit-increase strategy.    
Supermarket managers are aware of several factors that influence perishable food 
waste and management strategy in their stores (Gruber et al., 2016). Factors such as food 




but factors such as their own response to personal experiences and edible/inedible food 
may be in their control. Managers will need to reconcile their personal beliefs with what 
is best for the business and society and perhaps take additional actions to resolve any 
conflict. 
The study findings also revealed that there are effective strategies in place for 
reducing food waste, but the question remains, is it enough? It was clear from the data 
that smaller, local retailers are more effective at reducing waste to closer to a 0 level, 
simply because they are small business owners and their living is directly tied to business 
performance. Managers at larger regional and national chains, however, do not possess as 
much of an “owner” mindset. It is possible that these retailers could benefit if the 
department managers had more of a personal interest in maximizing profitability. 
Implications for Social Change 
The study findings indicate that there is edible food that is wasted. This results in 
lost profits for businesses, roughly $450,000 annually (Ketzenberg, Bloemhof, & 
Gaukler, 2015). Additionally, throwing away edible food does nothing to address the 
needs of the food insecure population. Supermarket leaders could partner more closely 
with organizations like Hidden Harvest to increase donations, rather than throwing food 
away (Block et al., 2016). It is possible that additional jobs could be created as 
supermarkets allocate resources to managing donations and manufacturer reclamations. 
Participants associated with regional or national chains felt that their organizations could 
do more in terms of donations and often leaned on the liability issue as a barrier. There is 




experience to enhance change in their communities (Block et al., 2016). Finally, the study 
findings may contribute to positive social change by reducing food waste, which helps 
the environment, and feeding the needy, which helps society (Buzby & Hyman, 2012). 
Recommendations for Action 
Supermarkets have some effective strategies in place for reducing food waste, 
however, it is not clear why retailers do not more proactively apply the protection 
provided by the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act – and if they do, it is not obvious to 
department managers. The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to 
explore the food waste reduction strategies in place and covered by the Good Samaritan 
Food Donation Act. I recommend that supermarket leadership work with their legal 
departments to explore the Act fully and actively incorporate the Act into their food 
waste reduction and food donation strategies. I also recommend that department 
managers push this issue upward in their organizations for additional traction. 
Supermarket managers and leaders will want to review the findings of this study, as well 
as food pantries and food collection organizations. Policy makers may want to review the 
results and consider an online campaign to raise awareness of the protection offered in 
the legislation. This is an issue which would benefit from national attention, the scope 
should not be limited to Midland, Michigan.  
Recommendations for Further Research 
In this qualitative phenomenological study, several limitations were noted, 
including bias on the part of the researcher and the fact that the research covers a 




interviewed; no new themes emerged (O’Reilly & Parker, 2012). Recommendations for 
further research include altering the participant pool to include executive management at 
these grocery retailers. Given that the participants are responsible for day-to-day 
operations and are not necessarily policy makers, it is recommended that executive 
management be consulted as to why employees are not educated about the Good 
Samaritan Food Donation Act or why liability is still cited by supermarket headquarters 
as a reason for not donating edible food (Block et al., 2016). A new central research 
question could be “Why is the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act not a cornerstone of 
your food waste reduction / food donation strategy?”. Additional insights may be 
uncovered if the timeline were expanded or former and brand-new employees were 
interviewed. The study results may be disseminated through training sessions for 
management, a website (or social media such as Facebook) to graphically display the 
findings, or through conference presence. A retail location is the place where food supply 
chain fully manifests, and managers, consumers, and food recovery organizations have 
the potential for interaction, yet there is little research at the retail level of the amount of 
waste or to examine with scrutiny the waste reduction strategies in place, or to ask the 
hard questions as to why it is more acceptable to throw food away than to donate it 
(Gruber et al., 2016).  
Reflections 
Reflecting on this multi-year journey, I continue to be impressed with the spirit of 
the individual. Each participant I spoke with had some degree of passion for their work, 




businesses and found the most effective and creative ways of repurposing products in 
their stores to reduce food waste. Additionally, their food donations come with a personal 
touch and a sense of community that seemed to be lacking from the national or even 
regional chains. As one participant commented, her livelihood is on the line, so it makes 
sense to eliminate waste wherever possible – and to know that her actions benefit her 
community give her a sense of pride and purpose.  
Admittedly, when I began this project, I had little to no awareness of supermarket 
operations and my assumption was that supermarket managers lacked sufficient strategies 
to manage food waste to a 0 level. As the research instrument, I managed personal bias 
and relied heavily on the interview protocol to maintain focus during the interviews as 
noted by Leedy and Ormrod (2013). Through the sharing of the lived experiences of 
these individuals, I have changed how I view supermarket operations. Through the 
interview process, I was able to bring awareness of legislation that may influence some of 
the participants to modify their food donation strategies. Perhaps this awareness will lead 
to a reduction or elimination of food waste in supermarket operations. 
Summary and Study Conclusions 
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to explore the food 
waste reduction strategies used by retailers under the protection of the Good Samaritan 
Food Donation Act. I interviewed 17 participants who work in supermarket perishable 
foods departments or who are responsible for food donations and analyzed the interview 
transcripts with NVivo software. Additionally, I methodologically triangulated the data 




company documents. Data saturation was reached when no new themes emerged (Leedy 
& Ormrod, 2013).   
Using NVivo 11 Pro software, I coded and analyzed the data. From this analysis, 
three themes emerged. The study findings answered the central research question and the 
topic of the lived experiences of supermarket managers related to food waste reduction 
strategies under the protection of the Good Samaritan Food Donation Act was fully 
explored. Moreover, I tied the study findings to goal systems theory, the literature, and 
the overall body of knowledge. The study findings clearly revealed that supermarket 
perishable department managers have little to no knowledge of the Good Samaritan Food 
Donation Act. These managers are aware of factors that influence food waste and 
management strategy, and they have effective strategies in place to mitigate food waste, 
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Appendix A: Interview Protocol Grid 
 
Food Waste Reduction Strategies in Supermarkets: The Lived Experiences of Perishable 







What you will do What you will say—script 
Introduce the interview 
and set the stage—
often over a meal or 
coffee 
Thank you ____ for taking the time to meet with me to 
discuss your lived experiences managing food waste 
at your store. We will be following an interview 
protocol, but please ask questions or make 
clarifications as we go along. I want this to be a 
comfortable exchange of information and I also want to 
be certain I am capturing your experiences accurately. 
The interview will take approximately 1 hour.  
 Watch for non-verbal 
queues  
 Paraphrase as 
needed 
 Ask follow-up 
probing questions to 
get more in-depth  
1.  What is your lived experience as a supermarket 
manager reducing food waste through a donation 










Wrap up interview 
thanking participant 
Thank you again _____ for sharing your lived 




We discussed how important it is that I capture your 
lived experiences accurately. So, I will take the 
recording of our discussion and transcribe it as well as 
document any thoughts or follow up items. May we 




make sure I have captured your experiences 
accurately? 
Introduce follow-up 
interview and set the 
stage 
Thank you _____ for taking the time to follow up on 
our interview from [DATE]. I have documented our 
meeting and would like to review the transcript and 
write up with you. 
Share a copy of the 
succinct synthesis for 
each individual question 
 
Bring in probing 
questions related to 
other information that 
you may have found—
note the information 
must be related so that 
you are probing and 
adhering to the IRB 
approval. 
  
____, I’ve included a copy of the interview transcript 
and write up for you to follow along. Please let me 
know if there is anything you would like me to correct 
or clarify as we move through the record.  
1. What is your lived experience as a supermarket 
manager reducing food waste through a 
donation protected by the Good Samaritan 
Food Donation Act? A synthesis of the 
response is included for member checking. 
2. Did I capture what you shared during the 
interview? 
3. Is there anything you would like to add or 
clarify? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
